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Fig. 2. The log of the absolute ux (F

) in milliJanskys versus wavelength () in
microns from 0.5 m to 1.45 m for Gliese 229 B, according to Leggett et al. [1] (heavy
solid), and for four theoretical models (light solid) described in BMS. Also included
is a model, denoted \Clear" (dotted), without alkali metals and without any ad hoc
absorber due to grains or haze. The horizontal bars near 0.7 m and 0.8 m denote
the WFPC2 R and I band measurements of Golimowski et al. [6]. Figure taken from
BMS.





A, respectively. This prediction was recently veried
by Liebert et al. [7] for the T dwarf SDSS 1624+00.
Furthermore, the 1.17 m and 1.24 m subordinate lines of excited K I have
been identied in T dwarfs[8,9,10]. Since these subordinate lines are on the crown
of the J band, they allow one to probe the deeper layers at higher temperatures.
Figure 3 portrays for a representative Gl 229B model the dependence on wave-
length of the \brightness" temperature, here dened as the temperature at which
the photon optical depth is 2=3. Such plots clearly reveal the temperature layers
probed with spectra and provide a means to qualitatively gauge composition
proles. Specically, for the Gl 229B model, the detection of the subordinate
lines of potassium indicates that we are there probing to 1600 K, while the
detection of the fundamental methane band at 3:3 m (not shown in Figure 3)







































Fig. 3. The brightness temperature in Kelvin versus wavelength in microns from 0.5
m to 1.5 m of a simple model of Gliese 229B. The brightness temperature for a
given wavelength is dened as the temperature of the layer at which 

= 2=3. The
identity of the alkali metal atom responsible for a given feature is indicated. See text
for discussion.
3 The Color of Brown Dwarfs
Figure 1 shows that the Na D doublet should dominate the optical portion of the
spectrum. Since it suppresses the green wavelengths and \brown" is two parts
red, one part green, and very little blue, brown dwarfs should not be brown.
In fact, our recent calculations suggest that they are red to purple, depending
upon the exact shape of the line wings of Na D, the abundance of the alkalis, the





500 K). A mixture of red and the complementary color to the yellow of the Na
D line makes physical sense. It is the complementary color, not the color, of
the Na D line(s) because Na D is seen in absorption, not emission. Indeed, the
recent measurement of the spectrum of the L5 dwarf 2MASSW J1507 from 0.4
m to 1.0 m (I.N. Reid and J.D. Kirkpatrick, in preparation) indicates that
this L dwarf is magenta in (optical) color. This is easily shown with a program
Alkali Metals and the Color of Brown Dwarfs 5
that generates the RGB equivalent of a given optical spectrum (in this instance,
R:G:B::1.0:0.3:0.42, depending upon the video \gamma"). Hence, after a quarter
century of speculation and ignorance, we now have a handle on the true color of
a brown dwarf | and it is not brown.
4 Rainout and the Alkali Metals
As shown by Burrows and Sharp[11], Fegley and Lodders[12], and Lodders[13],
the alkali metals are less refractory than Ti, V, Ca, Si, Al, Fe, and Mg and survive
in abundance as neutral atoms in substellar atmospheres to temperatures of 1000
K to 1500 K. This is below the 1600 K to 2500 K temperature range in which the
silicates, iron, the titanates, corundum, and spinel, etc. condense and rainout.
The rainout of refractory elements such as silicon and aluminum ensures that









) at temperatures at and below 1400 K, but are in their
elemental form down to 1000 K. Hence, in the depleted atmospheres of the cool
T dwarfs and late L dwarfs, alkali metals quite naturally come into their own.
Figures 4 and 5 demonstrate the role of rainout by depicting the proles of the
relative abundances of the main reservoirs of the alkali metals, with and without
rainout as crudely dened in reference [11]. As is clear from a comparison of
these two gures, rainout and depletion of heavy metals can result in a signicant
enhancement in the abundances at altitude (lower temperatures) of the neutral
alkali metal atoms, in particular sodium and potassium.
Figure 2 demonstrates the naturalness with which the potassium resonance
lines alone t the observed near-infrared/optical spectrum of Gl 229B. Curiously,
in the metal-depleted atmospheres of T dwarfs the reach of the K I doublet is one
of the broadest in astrophysics, its far wings easily extending more than 1500

A to





S)[13]. Without rainout, complete chemical equilibrium
at low temperatures requires that sodium and potassium reside in the feldspars.
If such compounds formed and persisted at altitude, then the nascent alkali
metals would be less visible, particularly in T dwarfs. By modeling spectra with
and without the rainout of the refractories and comparing to the emerging library
of T dwarf spectra[10,14,15,16], the degree of rainout and the alkali composition
proles in brown dwarf atmospheres can be approximately ascertained.
5 Conclusion
L and T dwarf spectra are unique among \stars" and require new databases, ap-
proaches, and thinking to fully understand. Exploring as we are new worlds, we
will require new tools and instincts with which to navigate. Along with accurate
cloud models, methane, and water, the alkali metals hold the key to unravel-
ing the mysteries of the substellar objects that we now know inhabit the solar
neighborhood in abundance.
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Fig. 4. The fractional abundances of dierent chemical species involving the alkali
elements Li, Na, K and Cs for a Gliese 229B model, with rainout as described in
Burrows and Sharp[11]. The temperature/pressure prole for a T
e




model, taken from Burrows et al. [17], was used. Each curve shows the fraction
of the alkali element in the indicated form out of all species containing that element.
All species are in the gas phase except for the condensates, which are in braces f and
g. The solid curves indicate the monatomic gaseous species Li, Na, K and Cs, the
dashed curves indicate the chlorides, the dot-dashed curves indicate the hydrides and
the triple dot-dashed curve indicates LiOH. Due to rainout, at lower temperatures there
is a dramatic dierence with the no{rainout, complete equilibrium calculation (Figure
5); high albite and sanidine do not appear, but instead at a much lower temperature
the condensate Na
2
S (disodium monosulde) forms, as indicated by the solid line in
the lower left of the gure. The potassium equivalent, K
2
S, also forms, but it does
so below 1000 K and is not indicated here. The dierence between this Figure and
Figure 5 is that almost all the silicon and aluminum have been rained out at higher
temperatures, so that no high albite and sanidine form at lower temperatures. Figure
taken from BMS.
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Fig. 5. The fractional abundances of dierent chemical species involving the alkali
elements Li, Na, K and Cs for a Gliese 229B model, assuming complete (true) chem-
ical equlibrium and no rainout (disfavored). The temperature/pressure prole for a
T
e




model, taken from Burrows et al. [17], was used. Each
curve shows the fraction of the alkali element in the indicated form out of all species





are the fractions of that element in the form of the monatomic gas
and three of its compounds. All species are in the gas phase except for the condensates,
which are in braces f and g. The solid curves indicate the monatomic gaseous species








, i.e., high albite
and sanidine, respectively, the dashed curves indicate the chlorides, the dot-dashed
curves indicate the hydrides and the triple dot-dashed curve indicates LiOH. Figure
taken from BMS.
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